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should be done. The number of births
in the hospital began to show a tremen-
dous increase over those in 1956.
actually became 10000 increase in ten years)
But when we began to change the whole
Maternity block we underestimated and
allowed for an increase of, perhaps, 60%.
We built a new baby room with steam
rad iators for heating, then we converted
the former large baby ro€)in into a new
obstetric operating theatre because Caese-
rian Sections which had to be done as
emergencies in the old Theatre were so
common that they could interfere rad ically
with the normal operating list. It was
also deemed to be a good thing to have
all the maternity work in one system so
that the nurses doing their Midwifery
could. be involved in every kind of obstetric
complication.

Next came the radical change of making
the Maternity Ward two storeyed with
the provision of a number of small private
wards upstairs for general use and for
•midwifery This was an amenity which
had been long desired and which also pro-
vided a new source or income With
this successfully established the next phase
was to plan an out-patients and children's
ward to be built as a two storeyed building
in front of the Maternity ward and then
the coast would be clear for a new operating
theatre block—when there was money to
b'.lild it It is a great joy te record that the
last step has now been accomplished and
the way is clear to adumce to the building
of a new Theatre block.

Many other things have had to be done
to tidy up the compound and its approaches.
Once upon a time it was wide open all
round but as time has passed and more and
more building have taken place all around,
we have had to define our boundaries and
improve the access.

There are some features of our history

which should be enlarged upon a little

more and the first of these perhaps, is the

development of the nursing service. Men-

tion has been made of the beginning with
Miss Buckley's pioneer work to teach the

first generations and to forge, out of very
raw material, nurses who could nurse very
well indeed and who could tell when a patient
was ill or better. So much of treatment
in the early days did depend more upon
nursing than upon doctor s med icine, and
these nurses grew in sensitivity and concern
and in skill and tenderness. But their
educational resources were poor and they
yielded their places to the latter g-•nerations
who came with b2tter schooling and were
able to absorb the more scientific training
which was developing.

A new Hospital Certificate of Nursing
was now given with set patterns of teaching
and examinations, and this scheme was
developed initially at the hands of Miss
Amy Bullock who took over the office of
Matron after the departure of Miss Buckley
to pioneer yet again in the hospital in Jowai.

During the early years of the war,
as has been mentioned, girls with near
matriculation education were taken in for
intensive training as Auxiliary nurses for
the Army. The demand at the beginning
was so urgent that the training was very
brier indeed—six months—but it did help
to provide hands and intelligent
aid in the Military hospitals. As the situa-
tion eased, and perhaps because it was
felt that the brief training was potentially
dangerous as a long term policy, these
nurses were given longer training and,
later, when they were demobilised they
were given opportunities to complete regis-
trable training in their first hospitals. By
this time a number of members of the
Legislative Assembly had introduced a Bill,
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but we are convinced the resources

necc«sary are available",

As a we deariy prjzc€l so jnt'cl)

individual d' for they out

the the (One Party

gave last year and haq projniscd
this year. Space will

all but just Ccw
st liking instances). One lady had 'ix chil-

SVliile they were quite young she
taught thcnx tv keep ont of their pocket

ney, something fer the Ilospital. In
(he Christinas titue or 1950 and every
Christmas thereafter all their collections
YAere brot ght as Christmas gifts to the

Now that the children arc no
longer ender her wings, yet the mother
hersclC visit us ewry Christjnas with the
satne bcx full of money. Another Jacly
never failed us with a monthly subscription

of' Rs. 20/- since pre-historic times, Cor
when the Ilospital has s,tarted her records,
these gilts were already there. And only

last year one retired lady doctor gave ail
her estate to the Church worth Iacs or
rupees. She specifically stated in her deed

of gift that a certain incoiije derived from
imestment.s be given to the S) nod Ilespitals

of Shilleng and Jowai. People were shocked

by her deeds. When they asked her why
she did all this; her reply was "From Gcd
I rc•aived. and God give I back".

During the last few years we have lost
some of our most trusted and responsible
workers through retirement. Foremost
among these is Dr. Drinsingh who had
worked in this Hospital without any break

Cur thirty years fro/"

through thc cff Dr, Drinsingh am)

his ability that ritit.v Ward has

reached the high it now occupies

Sister Walhng who work

in 1924 rctjco,i year. Shc wa» a beacon

of light to all who lovingly culled

hcc 'San' rocaning aunty. Another Sister

Drissy Basaiaw,noit. relircd after 3% pars

service. She too wac a sourc @i of comfort

to expectant 10.jthcrs. Tne (9thcr day Mr.

Thomas Barch , X'Ray Dupart;ncnt who

was lovcd b; all rctijv'. after 34 ycars

service,

And lastly wc Jost Margaret

Owen. The strenuous work in this Hospital

told heaviiy on hec health that left

for her hcavcal'/ home in the primo of her

Jifc. 'Wc loved her swell but Jesus loved

her best ."

Oilr noticeable reatureain a!! the people

who have retired and in,our beloved mis-
sionarics who are no lcnger 3,'dth us, was
thcir dedicated life of service. We can
only say that they have learned to follow
after thc foolstcps our Master, "who
came not to b'. served unto but to serve".

We who were left behirvl to hold the
Fort which has sv.cll a glori0'13 tradition

scrvice greatly less we lower
down the standard. luci us too. as our
predecessors have done turn to our Great
Master who "-cmrorted with these
words "He that believecn on me the work
that do v.ilj do also; and greater
works than these shill he do."
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